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SUN SHINES ON THE FAIR

Judges Bfjrin Work of Picking Ojt
the Winning Exhibits.

READY FOR BIG CROWD TODAY

Appeal Made to t Itltrna of l.lnrnla
e Tarn Oat In I mmhrrm and

Offset l.oa I aased by Bad
Mratkrr,

(FYnm a Staff Correspondents
LINCOLN. Nfh., 8pt.

the nun slilnlng tills morning the
state fall- - grounds brgsn to put on a blsy
appearance.

In airrirultiirsl hall tho red and Mu
tags bewail appearing In edrni'e nni! thr
work of Judging the county exhibits lr.-ga-

Twenty-tw- o counties have entered
in the contest for honors In tho county
collective exhibit olnss, mo-- e than have
entered for some vrnrs. The stale Is dl
vlded three tions, so older! f"ir prsldNl
counties of th". past do not compete with
the newer counties of the middle, section
of the st&te and the romps rntlyety new
west portion, the entries being aa fol-

lows, with the name of th Individual hav-
ing the exhibit In chaise:

Kastern Tilvislon Lancaster, A. H.
Smith of Lincoln; Douglas, J. V. Shoe-
maker of Klk t'rerk; Kawnee, Arnold
Martin of ru Hols.

Central Di Islon Antelope. A. F. Bare
of NHIgh: Fillmore, O. .V. Pcming
Fairmont; Franklin, W. II. Arnold of
Franklin; Kearney, William Unrmly of
Minden: Webster, George W. Hummel of
Red Cloud:. York. A. .1. Martin of York;
Nuckolls, L 1 Urake of Nelson; Wheeler,
Roy Kmry of F.rlrksop.

Western Division Rrown. R. J. Staffner
of Alnsworth: Cheyenne. R. A. Hlake. of
Sidney; Frontier, W. Hlrkmnn of
Htockvllle: Ferkins. George Kdwarde
Grant: Rod Willow. J. K. Rvan of In- -
dlannla: Scott's Bluff. Wlnfteld F.vans of
Scott's Bluff; Lincoln, K. W. Crossgrove
of North Platte;' Cherry, 11. Mel-eo- d of
Valentine: Dundy, E. B. 8tytr of Bcnkel-ma- n:

Box Butte, C. O. Rosenberger of
Tfemlngford; Kimball. J. Pedrett of Kim-
ball.

FVa It in Abnndance.
The fruit display made by the Central

Fruit Growers association covers more
than 1,800 plates of apples. Several bar-
rels showing the methods In packing: are
also on exhibition. This display brought
the first premium on largest collection
and a display by Marshall Bros, of Arling-
ton, with over 1,M0 plates took the second
premium.

According to E. M. Pollard of Kehawka.
while the fruit crop this year is good and
the quality excellent, the orchards do not
bear heavily this year on account of
the heavy crop last year. The orchards

re also being harmed by the Illinois
canker, which according to Mr. Pollard
must be checked or the orchards will be
seriously damaged and probably entirely
ruined. In conectlort with this mstter th

of

university regents
rare oe tuken in the selection of a suc-ctss-

to Prof. Emerson, who has left
the university for position In the stute
of Washington. They desire the appoint-
ment of man who is familiar with the
workings of the disease and their request
W8j heartily met by regents.
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As Beachey and his
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It is the day (11 be
record breaker, or nearly

Mayor Zehrung and President Qulgg'e
and Secretary Whitten of Lincoln
Commercial club joined in.- .iuto ma ciukiii ni uiiiuin iu Hiicna
the during the days remaining in

to counteract the efert of the bad
weather of the first days and
out In the

The appeal in as follows:
adverse weather conditions

fair connot realise its
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Nebraska.
a record attendance. Last year

the. extreme heat many of
those ).o to attend our fx'i'.

Willi linpm eini-n- f e for toe
comfort pa iron. hu reduced the us-
ual aurplua. hoard of managers
wishes to p,y nil premiums Friday, Cn-d- rr

the rlrcumstnnres. e blle e It lo he
the of the Itlaena of Unooln to

their loalty to Nebrsska state
fair. every hnoMrr. bus'ness
evervone Interested In
I.lneo'n. attend the f
h rl.ls

the upbuilding of
r Thursday iral

end PB half dollar it the antes
Tnla la Omaha !.Tomorrow Is Omaha and. toiitli Omaha

day and th Is for
fine seether that the lioiiglas county
people may have a pleasant day for their
visit. The rare prorram la one of the
beat of the week and with the oallod-of- f

races vaiised'hy the wet track of the. first
day will help In making an especially
rood bunch of event. The most

of tn events are the
trol. pai-e- , the 2:14 trot and two
running races. Thore .lll also be a dem-
ocratic Juhll'e In the auditorluin.

Workmen Hove Rillnlaa.
One of the most creditable building on

,h verInto ac that the

of

O.
of

by the Ancient tinier of nitol orKmen.
It hns been renovated throughout and
the of the order find It a con-
venient rlsi'e for rest and comfort. The
bullln Is provided with plenty of road-Ir- g

mutter nnd other conveniences. Gland
Master Walling. Whit-
tlesey. John H. Nicholas ltta.
IT. Packard and oJseph tlbcrrcldcr, who
compose the grand lodge executive offi-
cers, are present. Nearly 1.LW

have registered to date.

Two More German
Generals Lose Their

Lives at Front
BKRL1N, tVIa Ijondon.) Sept.

more major generals have been added to
the death list of flld officer!!. Generals
Yon Ootha and

Premier Von of
and Finance Minister Von Bruenig,

of Bavaria have both lost sons. Prince
Frederick William of Tlcsse was wounded
In the breast In the fighting In France.

Long train loads of wounded are now
brought advanced to base

hospitals or forwarded to Lazarettos in
the Interior of Only
severely wounded, who a'e unable to bear
the have bean left tn the
advanced hospitals.

The correspondent on a trip io j.irs"
was able to Inspect some of tho trains
for wounded. trains are usually com-

posed of coaches from which the seats
have been removed and replaced with

beds. In two tiers, accomodating nsm
men per car. Each ' car has a hospital
attendant and each train coacn

association met yesterday and appointed I of surgeons. Most the wounded seen
s committee which waited on the state trK making a fairly quick

and requested that due recovery.
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I Statement Given Out
from King George

Sept. . The Infor-

mation bureau today out a message
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ss follows:
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DEMOCRATS THE WORK

W. Thompson Tells
They Have Task Ahead.

DR. CHAIRMAN

f ha of active XV era Ihr ,

( ampalcn l

Are Absent.

i From a Staff
LINCOLN". Sept J. -(- Special. There

was attendance members the
state democratic committee Chair-
man W. II Thompson called the
tee together Just before noon today in

Lincoln hotel, only six of being
as more were rep-

resented by proxy.
In opening address to the commit-

tee Mr. wanted the committee
to there was never easy

for democratic parly In the bls- -

j tory ti" State as at the present time.
nine later nc miii

was a l"t hard work thead of
committee, for said he: "The

Ib sns have In Walter A.
a understands t'ic polllli-al- '

untoe. Is s resourceful knows i

tho f nances and conditions of the stat
In such a way that his arguments will

have weight, and It Is up to, us to find
some to meet those smlemrnts nd
we have got have man who Is

as fnmlllar with state affairs hs is
George." .

lie suggested as a man for vice chair-
man the Clarence ststc
food Inspector.

A discussion nas hsd over the time for
appointing an executive committee,
of the committee wanting to get
while others to a while, Ar-

thur Mullen of suggest Ins
some rules be drawn up commit-
tee follow at once snd following
were Ir. O. Wahoo;

Mullen, Omaha: Volp, Sorlb-ne- r;

Falrbury. and H.
K. Phelps. Ilowells.

Hall of IJncoln was selected
as vice chairman, though he protested
strongly.

Killing of German
Officers at Ghent

is All Mistake
IjONTK)N, B An dispatch

to Reuters company gives a
the shooting Oernian of-

ficers In Ghent, which has corslderably
the seriousness of the case.

of German could got through
at hospital that he had lost his road.

The wounded officer has been taken
under the protection of the American con-

sulate and will not be held as a prisoner
of war. burgomaster, after cxplalti- -

the case to the German commander.
the statement the agreement

the Germans not to enter the
Bt'TTE, Open w in not changed a result of the

premiums taken of the largest dlnpatch to the Exchange Telegraph
the following: In the far" company evidently filed

largest. exhibit. miners, recently earlier, but delayed, the incident
Bros.;. - This firm also took j members Miners' No. 1 of j referred to in the Ostend dispatch.

ii. Western FYderation Miners, but that which
of dis- - Jow between j to serious consequences Just
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Held Germans
LONDON, Sept. Several alleged

Americans are smong the refugees al-

ready placed In by the secret
men. The casee of many others

are under investigation. While none of
the arrested has shown so far to
be a are declared to be

alien enemies of undesir-
able A large number hold

credentials that been
false.

Out of 200 of the most applicants
for passports the American embassy,
only forty received passports snd a
number of passports (ranted by Ameri-
can officials on the have been
taken up. her it was shown that
the were not entitled to them. It
is supposed that the papers either

to others thsn the holders, or
were granted on the testimony of per- -

of whole empire, at home and over sons considered reliable by the American
mind officials.

Several men carrying American pass- -

unparalleled assault or. the continuity of I port mere found tr.le unable a
civilisation of the peace of mankind. nnl of Kngliah, although they testl- -

j "The calamitous Is not of my j fled German they were born In
My voice has been cast through-'- ; the I'nited States.

out the side of peace. My ministers j

earnestly strove lo sll.y the of the MAKE
wun

j when,

TO THE JEWS IN

to which was a party, "- - """i-i-- '-
of Belgium ,as violated and horh,ch ,iav reached Indon quote the

i cities made desolate, the very life j folio uig proclamation Issued by Austria
t" J" Toland:' of the nation was threatened with

'extinction. I'stould sacrificed my "The heroic armies of the
snd given to destruction the states of Germany and Austria-- 1

of empire and of mankind. Hungary have entered Poland. Our
"I rejoice every part of the empire bring Justice, freedom snd equal rights

religious freedom end free- -Is with me in decision."
j dnm lo live undisturbed In economic and

CTCA WKH1P CROSS irulmrnl life. Too long you bsve suffered
i
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foreign

not be deluded by the flattering
promises of thc rsar. hich slready you
have heard too often. Did not the csar
make the &ame prom'ses In 105? How
did he keep bis word?

Think of the ewful banishment of the
great masties of Jews: think of tha cities
of Kishinev, Gomel Gohel. Flalystok and
f'eUles and their hundreds of progoms.
Now the isar feels between the hammer
snd the anvil; he renews his promises.

sacred duty Is to work with us
with all your might for frefdom.

EMPEROR JVILLIAMS' NAME

STILL OH RRiT'SH NVY LIST
TjONDON. Sept. a The Express stale

thst the resignation of Fmpernr William
lornspondent of the ( en tral News from his office as admiral of the British

leave

Your

fleet does not appear to have reached the
authorities In Ixndon. The September
navy Hat still Includes his neme among
the honorary offices snd also that of
Prince Henry of Prussia.

FALL OF 1SAMUR EXPLAINED

Fire of Germans so Terrible Defend-

ers Can Make no Reply.

FOG OF HELF TO ASSAILANTS

Trttnni Oatranac. Those of
ana and letter Have l ie
Flat Waltlaa Fad of

Shootlna.

OSTKXU. Relgirlm, Sept.
remnant of the Namur garri-

son has arrled here, brining a story
which explains to some extent why. a
stronghold believed so nrarl.vy Impreg-

nable felt
Of r,n00 men In the forest ln the en-

vironments of Namur, 1J,X have returned
to Belgian sol', making the Belgian loss

t Namur In killed, wounded and miss-
ing ROM.

It seema that, under cover of the fog.
the Germans finally got their new sleg
guns Into positions from which 1hev
could concentrate their fire on a single)

of the Namur defenses. The guns
wrre at a minimum distance f three
miles from the Belgian trenches and
cnnsoquenUy outranged the Belgian guns.

Can't Fire In Metnru.
Without troubling about the forts."

said one of the survivors, "the Germans
flrt centered their rain of steel upon our
entrenchments. For ten hours iir brave
young follows stood the terrible orde.il.
Limbic to fire a shot In rcti'ru. Any man
rtrUlnv his head above toe ft it swept
rainpsrta had it blown off. Lying flat onf

.our lomnrlis. all we could do was to
'
n."!!tefwe FIRED UPON BY

our officers wa. J DISGUISED BELGIAN SOLDIERS
'Meanwhile tunny guns had,

I been turned on the forts, especially
Malseret and Marchoveletto. The n.en lo
them, anned with guna of much smaller
caliber than the Germane, could offer
hut feeble resistance. MaUcret. In fact,
ftied only shout ten while receiving
not less than 1.K shells at the rate of
twenty a minute

Seven r.f Ive I'r.rlah.
."At Marcbovellette seventy-fiv- e men

perished at the batteries and both forts
soon surrendered. The other works, how-eve- r,

were null holding out when the army
left, the town. 8o much confidence bad--
been placed In Michael nnd his
staff's ability to hold the fortress, that
the eventual retirement of the forces had
not been provided for and as a result
the greatest confusion ensued. No pro-
vision had been mado for the destruction
ot stores and these, together with the
fortress artillery and most of tho field
artillery, fell mto the hands of the enemy.
At the cadet school alone was a stort ul
3,0W,(K rations.

A mho In nee I'nrna Naffer. j

"The ambulance corpa was a heavy suf- - I

ferer through lack of organisation,- losing j

' out of 6X) men. Many of our sick and '

wounded were left behind in Namur, but
One the wounded edmltted such as be moved were

the

!

One

spy,

sup-

posed

i

speak
I

mv
I

rd

"Ho

"

says

to

i

I

to tho iTcnrh lines and eventually were
trnnnfei-e- to French hospitals.

Tin lite tlm nari'.m'
choked with men, horses and vehicles. Of
our enormous park of motor cars only
two wore saved, for the Germans entered
the town close on our heels.

"We were doomed to disappointment
after disappointment. The French had
been obliged to fall back and could only
send us two regiments. These bravely
fought their way lo us, Joining us in
greatly reduced numbers not far from
Namur. Our generals had believed that
the destruction of the bridge at Jambes
would cover our retreat, but the Germans,
moving more rapidly, cut our retreat near
Boise De Villers, six miles Irom Namur,
whore their machine guns mado s
sweep of the several motors filled
Belgian officers. At last we rut our way
through, but at a terrible loss.

Lose Most of Officers.
"Her the Elphth and Thirteenth regl

mnts especially distinguished them
selves. all their
fleers. One of our commisarlat trains
fell into the hands of the enemy. Our

harassed. turn-- 1 firm
t0 K ordealright the cf lnB epidermis

retreat ami u lie
untll we got to Phlllppevllle that our
troops were pulled together again and

Algerian Rifle Men
in Heroic Charge

PARIS, Sept. 9. A feature of Monday's
aotlon was another heroic by tle
Algerian rifle men. At a crltlcaW mo-

ment It became necessary to carry a cer-

tain position and, after the artillery had
prepared the way, 1,000 Algerians with
flxfed bsyonets charged the position at
double quick without flinching under the
storm of shot and shells. They never

. .11 . k.
lrfn-- Ulll.ll . HT-.- ht..iitt. uoil. lirp, j

where the wrought fearful carnage.
Many pieces of and machine j

guns were captured.
After the Algerians came the Infantry

and artillery, and the wedge Into
line forced the Germans to retreat.

They were pursued by the same Algerians
who Inflicted terrible losses.

FRENCHMAN GIVEN MEDAL
FOR SEIZING GERMAN FLAG

PARIS, Sept. . "On the banks of the
river Oureq two Gorman flags been
captured In the course of a great battle.
One was taJien from the enemy
by a reservist named Gullmard, who has
received the miliary modal from General

commander of the French forces
at Paris. This flag is of the Thirty-sixt- h

regiment of German Infantry, which was
decorated In 170 with the order of the
Iron Cross."

The foregoing is an announcement
given out In Paris this afternoon.

La.Grippe and Colds
In I' Grippe and Colds,

'ablets are uneicelled, as they stop the
pains, soot be the nerves, and brlntf the rest
so needed by nature to restore the
system to health. Physicians have used
these tablet for over twenty years. In tbe
treatment of fevers and la grippe, and
have found no other remedy more useful in
Ihese conditions. Antl-karnnl- a Tablets are
o Inexpensive, so pleasant to take, so sat-

isfactory in their results, snd so useful in all
conditions where there Is pain, that A--

Tablet should always be In the bouse
(or tbe time of need. Many of our ablest
physicians obtain perfect results In la
and colds, by cleansing the system wltb tp- -
aora salts or Actold", a good rat har-tl- o,

putting tbe pntleot on a limited diet, snd
administering one A-- tablet every two ot

hours. Tbls will usually
break up tbe worst esse In a day or two,
while In milder eases, ease and comfort fol-

low almost Immediately. These tablets ere
also unezeelled for Neuralgia, Rheumatle
Pains, Pains of Women, Indigestion
and Insomnia. All druggists have them.

Csaa&M A-- Toilmtt lor (As M mmrk
ar fere

Gordon Highlanders
Caught in Trap and
Their Colonel Killed

I.PNPOV, Sept. -- A dlsjali-- to the
lally Mull from Boulogne naTates, on
the authority of Private Black of the
Gordon Highlander, Tiow the Gordons
were surprised and their colonel, W F.
Gordon, kdled.

Black says that after the battle of
Muna In which the tVordons suffered
severely, they were at II o'clock Tuesday
night, ordered to retire and prepare for
a long march. They slipped nuletly nut
of tho trenches and along the
road. At about 3 o'clock In the morning
they were fired on from a field. Tha
word was passed that it was a French
picket iind thry supposed they were re-

tiring on the French line.
"The colonel called a halt and went

Into the field." Private llinc continued,
"and called out, trying In ninkn them
understood we WTre Kngllah. While we
were thus waiting the Gentians got all
around us.

"The colonel came back and stood In
front of ns. We were quite helpless,
asking esch other what uss going to
liHPl'fll Presently they began to shoot.
I dropped down to shelter and a com-
rade fell upon me shot deed Some tried
to Inove off. but that wa Impossible, as
the Germans were within three yards of
us and shot everv man who rose.

"I slaved lying there till light dawned
before I dared to crawl out. Then I ssw
tho colonel lying dead apart from others,

hodloK lying all around."

,.uno terrible.
German

shots

General

LONIhiN, Sept. In a dispatch from
Copenhagen a correspondent f the t'en
tral News says Hint General Mauteuffel,
the German m'lltary commander at lou-al-

Helglum, has made an official report
In which he asserts that investigation has
shown HclKlnn soldiers who had
drawn on civilian utt'pn over their uni-
forms fired on German soldiers from
housetops of the

SECOND SON OF KING GEORGE
HAS APPENDICITIS OPERATION

.nrcnrKKN, Scotland. Sept. . (Via
Ixindon. Trlnce Albert, second son of
King George, has heen operated on for
appendicitis. His condition Is reported
today as satisfactory.

Men Pay Homage
to Mother's Friend

"I am not surprised to observe t'Ae
number of men who come the store
to purchase 'Mother's Friend,' " remarked
a leading druggist.

The expectant mother If she hasn't
heard of this splondld embrocation Is
probably not reading the papers to much

l extent. And if sho does It Is a happy
thought to send hubby to the drug store,
"Mother s Friend" Is applied externally
over tho abdominal muscles.

j It Is a gentle, soothing lubricant, pene
IQ me lino nwiwur. ul nrrvra

beneath the skin and has a marked
tendency to relieve the muscular strain
to which those fiat abdominal
muscles are subjected. The cords, ten-
dons and ligaments are thus permitted to

They lost nearly of of- -, . ii,i hupi,, tha nerlod
of expectation. And particularly to young

i mothors Is this remedial application of
troops continued their retreat, ever pur- -j inestimable value since in mus seeping

muscles but pliant It enablesMoreover wesued, ever them through the without
bled Into path of the French Upiiral,oll often the caea

from marieroi ' was net when Ills gen attention is neeieeien.
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"Mother's jvnena is nigniy recom- -
mended by a host of women. Write
Brsdlield Ilegulstor Co., 40H Imar Bldg.,
Atlanta. Ga.. and we will send you a val-
uable little Look tg expectant motherB. ;
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IF YOUR FALL SUIT PRICE IS

mo
This store will prove

your one best bet
We'ro giving a won-
derful lot of valuo in
tho suits we sell at
Twenty Dollars styles to
satisfy the Young Fellows .

as well as the conservative
standard patterns unusual-
ly attractive fabrics as the
rule. Better investigate

OMAHA'S LARGEST STORg" for MEN AND BOYS

'A ST i i ,i f I'M
10)

STOP &

H

3

BGKC0
ome of quality cloth es"

COAL AT CUT PRICES
Plus ROSENBLATT QUALITY is an inducement which you

would do well to investigate. Our many satisfied customers are a good
gouge to follow.

We are increasing our patronage by our QUALITY, SERVICE
and PRICES. We alii appreciate any Inquiries from you.

Rosenblatt Cat Price Coal Co.
122S NICHOLAS BTRKKT. POITO.

Cut Down
xpenses.

Nearly everybody is "hedging" a little on expenses
this ?alL and those who are "next" to the benefit they
can derive from a first class Cleaning and Dyeing Es-

tablishment like the

PANTORIUM
are making big savings on their clothes expense.

Don't Buy New Yet
It is almost a certainty that dry goods will ba much cheaper

next year. There will be no foreign demand tor our cotton and
wool, therefore it must be manufactured into cloth here in tha
United States, and that means no Imported goods at fancy prices,
but an abundance of domestic at low prices.

Think Twice Before
Buying New Clothes

You'll be surprised at the great Improvement wa can make la
your old suit, overcoat, jacket or drees.

In addition to a thorough Cleaning or Dyeing and Pressing,
we can new linings in coats, overcoats or jackets, put on new
velvet collars, new buttons, new pockets, etc.

We employ only first class tailors and can make any kind of
Alteration or Repairs on either men's or women's garments, ai
about one-hal- f, to two-thir- what tha regular tailors and dress-
makers charge.

Here Are Some Prices:
LADreS' LIST

Dry Clen- - Dyeing
i Ing and and

Preasing Preaaing
rialn WalMa . . .80 1.0O
811k WaisU ...7Scnp 91.00 np
I re-se- a .. 91.50 np 2.S0 up
Plain Skirts ... .7ri 1.50
Plpated Hkirta.. l.OO 2.00
Tunic. Skirts .. l.OO 2.00
Jaxkcta, short . . l.OO l.HO
"i llnrd 2.tMI 2.60

unllned . . . 1..RO 2..10
Crvnnettes ... . . 1.B0 2.50

1

TKTi. MO.

put

MKJT8 LIST
Kteamor Cleaning,

Dry Cleaning Pyetng
and and

Prceslng. Preslnr.
Bulta ft. SO 93.50
Coata .75 2.00

esta . mm 50 .75
Pants .50 l.OO
Overcoat 1 J0 2.50
llNtera, heavy . . 2.00 S.OO
Gloves, colored. JiO ...
Gloves, white ... .10 ...
Neckties 10 ...

Bring or send in your winter clothes and let ua quote a
price for putting them in first class srape. We guarantee satis-

faction.

Automobile delivery to all parts of the city,. Dundee and
South Omaha. Just use the phone.

The Pantoritim
"GOOD CLEANERS AND DYERS'

1515-1- 7 JONES STREET. Phono Donglaa. 063.

GI V LIGGETT, President.

X. n. W e par special attention to ont-of-to- business. Send
your work by parcel post or etrpreea. We pay charges on Orders
of $3 .OO or more.

3

Let The Bee get you a good job.
"Situations Wanted" ads are free

I.


